Isomeric effects tuning the electron transport in carotenoid derivatives: from ohmic to rectifier behavior.
Single-molecules have been widely investigated in the last decades due to their promises as devices in molecular electronics. One of the advantages in the use of natural compounds in molecular electronics is the economy of material and molecular synthesis, which makes the process both cheaper and self-sustaining. Although many studies have considered electronic transport in single molecules, there are few studies associated with isomeric effects in biologically appealing systems. In the present work, we have studied ballistic electron transport in two isomeric forms of a retinol molecule: 11-cis and all-trans-retinol. The molecules were connected between two Au(111) electrodes and calculations were performed with the NEGF-DFT methodology. Current-voltage, differential conductance, and rectification curves were obtained and compared for two structures. While 11-cis-retinol shows a more symmetrical current-voltage curve, all-trans-retinol acts as molecular diode for low applied voltages. Our results suggest that a simple isomeric effect modulates the molecular device from nanowires to diodes with potential applications as field-effect transistors.